Black program dominates Senate
by Lou Ureneck
Staff Reporter
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Mills’ statement on black program
N early two years ago, by vote
of the University Senate, the in
stitution committed itself to un
dertake a special program on
behalf of black students. I be
lieve that the University was
right in taking the action that it
did in 1969 and that the reasons
for that action are still compel
ling.
I want to urge the Uni
versity community - all of us to get behind this important ef
fort.
The original vote by the Sen
ate recognized the capacity of
the University to provide educa
tional opportunities for black stu
dents. The Senate action spoke
of a number of concerns, but the
central point was that of work
ing toward increasing the num
ber of black students, faculty,
and staff in a way that would
make the program Integral to
the total educational life of the
institution.
The presence of a
more diverse student population
was viewed as being of distinct
o d u o a t io n a l v a lu e .

W o w i a h o d to

create opportunities, recruit academically qualified students
and provide for their special
needs. We did not provide for
a separate or autonomous pro
gram,
A s is true of Upward
Bound and the recently establi
shed Talent Search Program,
students were to be admitted to
the University, not to a separ
ate program. While it was ex
pected that special efforts would
result in more curricular atten
tion to black studies, a distinct
black curriculum was not in
tended. This was a fundamental
educational decision;
the stu
dents, faculty, and staff were
to be in and of the University.
Structure was to be minimal.
While a Joint Board was created,
and it did meet at length a num
ber of times last year, the or
iginal concept of the board seems
open to question.
The board
should
be reconstituted. We
have had little success in expan
ding the number of black fac
ulty and staff. This is due in.
part to limited financial resour
ces and in part to the difficul
ty in identifying and attracting
faculty members who are qual
ified for the relatively few va
cancies or new positions in de
partments and programs.
At the time that the Senate ac
ted it was expected that the finan
cial resources for the program
would be available from special
sources; - private contributions,
federal financing, foundation sup
port, and certain additional ar
rangements such as the work
study programs. A s the Senate
knows from previous reports and
discussion, it has not been pos
sible to cover all costs of the
program by the means cited.
Individuals, church groups, foun
dations and the fed era f govern
ment have been approached for
support, but the support provid
ed has not been sufficient. With
the change in the national econ
omy there has been a general re 
duction in support; also, private
contributions to such programs
have been more difficult to ob
tain. This is a fact of life and it
does much to explain our inab
ility to secure sufficient outside
funds.
In the present year, the bud
geted studeqt aid costs total
$148,850.
O f this amount, ap
proximately 50% is regular stu
dent aid awarded on the basis of
need without regard to color.
The remaining 50% is the Mar
tin Luther King scholarship pro
gram. Of this amount, $73,650,
we have received to date in gifts
and pledges $23,639, including the
almost $8,000 contributed by the
community in response to the sol
icitation by P rofessor Holden’ s

committee.
Student program
support, including special educa
tional and cultural affairs, lec
tures, concerts, and tutorial help
has been provided from a wide
variety of sources; the alloca
tion of $13,200 by the Associa
ted Student Organization de
serves special note, as does the
receipt of a fe d e r^ grant for
the tutorial program.
As of this time, due to the
extreme shortage of funds, it is
not possible to commit support
for further expansion of the pro
gram.
The
original
Senate action
spoke of a goal of 100 bliack
students under the new program.
In the 1969-1970 academic year
there were 42 students, and in
the present year 78. A ll stu
dents who have been admitted
have been judged capable of meet
ing the academic standards of
the University.
You may re 
call that on May 19, 1969, the
University -Senate approved a
jo in t

n c o o m m o n d a t io n

of

tho

Scholastic Standing Committee
and the Admissions Committee
which made it possible for a stu
dent with special problems of
academic adjustment to have a
full year before possible sus
pension or dism issal; the year
was defined as 32 credits. In
all respects the students have
been considered fully responsible
to the academic policies of the
institution
In her article in the March 12
NEW HAMPSHIRE, M rs. Adams
observed that “ I am afraid that
black people here are perceived
as either frightening or exotic

and certainly substandard, but
never as just basic people with
whom we interact as equals on
the basis of mutual respect.”
I agree with M rs. Adams that we
should strive for interpersonal
relations as equals on the basis
of mutual respect.
When the
program was approved we all had
faith that this would be done.
That faith must govern all of
our personal relations. In this
context it is appropriate that
all students at the University
have the same rights and are
subject to the same rules and
responsibilities.
I believe that each of us should
examine his own readiness to en
gage in open and friendly rela
tions with the black members of
the community. The wisdom of
our decision to bring black people
to the campus turns upon our
readiness to do just that.
The original decision to de
velop a program came after long
and frank discussion.
Senate
m in u t o o

**o flo o t th o o o m m u n i t 3’*o

awareness of a great human is
sue; my memory of the voice
vote is that there was no dis
sent.
We were joined in our
concern and in our determina
tion to place
this institution
among those which would speak
to some of the needs of black
people. But our decision to de
velop 'a program that is integ
ral to the life of the campus
placed upon each of us a special
responsibility to work openly to
ward helpful and constructive re 
lations with the black students.
In this connection, I want es
pecially to mention the impor

tance of individual faculty con
tact with the students and the
increasing value of such per
sonal and academic contact as
students move into upper division
work. Students in the program
must have the relations with de
partments and major advisors
that w ill provide a basis for
career decisions and for career
placement upon graduation.
In approving our program the
Board of Trustees spoke of ” ...
great capacity of a university to
bring its resources to the analy
sis and resolution of conflicts
in our society, such as those be
tween black and white, rich and
poor, young and old, rural and
urban.” They did not say that
it would be easy. They did ex
press their faith in all of us to work together creatively and
to do our part in confronting and
resolving one of the overriding
social issues of our time.
If this community of over 9,000
white people cannot work creat i v o l 3^ w it h
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c iu d o n t c

and a few black faculty and staff;
if black and white cannot appre
ciate the special problems for
each that this overwhelming dis
parity produces;
if black and
white cannot raise their dis
course above the level of rumor
and suspicion; if black individ
uals and white individuals can
not find ways of developing re 
lationships with each other that
are based upon mutual respect;
if we cannot do these things,
then all of us, together, have
become a special part of so
ciety’ s big problem, rather than
a small part of its solution.

Leocha proposes student trustee
by Verne Crosier
Staff Reporter
In a meeting with the Execu
tive Committee of the Board
of Trustees Thursday, Charles
Leocha, student body president,
presented a proposal to have a
student as a voting member of the.
Board of Trustees. According to
Leocha, almost everyone is in
favor of it, despite resistance
from the faculty and the voting
public in the state.
Leocha’ s proposal calls for the
governor appointing a student
representative from the three
campuses of the University who
w ill have all the voting powers of
the trustees. The principle dif
ference would lie inthefact that
the student representative would
serve for two years instead of the
usual four.
A bill in the General Court
now calls for a student repre
sentative on the Board of Trust
ees who would be appointed for
four years. Governor W alter Pet
erson, in a television interview
ea rlier in the year, said his prin
ciple objection to the four-year
term was the fact that after four
years a student may no longer be
in New Hampshire to be eligible
to serve on the Board of Trustees.
Leocha’ s two-year term pro
posal corrects that.
Another
criticism leveled at a student
representative on the Board of
Trustees is the fact that it would
be difficult to assure that the
student chosen was truly repre
sentative of the students. L e ocha’ s proposal calls for a coali
tion of students from the Durham
campus, Plymouth, and Keene to
submit a list of candidates to the
governor, who in turn w ill appoint
one of them to the board.
Leocha said Fred Hall, chair
man of the Board of Trustees,
said the idea of a student on the
board was a good idea and he
would welcome it. The proposal

now is also supported by the
governor, who is responsible for
appointing trustees.
The faculty, however, is oppos
ed to a student on the board,
said Leocha. The faculty, through
the faculty caucus, has said that it
opposed the idea on the grounds
that it would be difficult to get
adequate student representation
from one member on the board.
Leocha responded to the critic
ism by saying that the student
who was a member of the Board
of Trustees would be drawn from
a list of nominees drawn up by the
representative bodies of the col
leges. Further, he said, before
the meeting, the students would
meet to discuss the matters that
would come up before the Board
of Trustees and advise the repre
sentative.
The
faculty
has made the
further criticism that one student
was m erely a token gesture. L e 
ocha responded by saying that one
student would help build com
munications between the students
and the Board of Trustees better
than no student.
The faculty’ s executive com
mittee has also charged that the
trustees should be apart from the
University.
Leocha said that
having a student on the Board of
Trustees would not pull the trust
ees into the University, but im
prove the communication and re 
move some of the distrust that
exists between the two groups.
Leocha said that if a student
could be appointed to the Board
of Trustees, the faculty would
not “ stand up and scream ,” but
they would not send a faculty
member to the Board of Trustees.
Leocha said he and Ric Schu
macher, Student Caucus chair
man, would go to Concord to talk
to legislators to put forward the
idea of student and faculty repre
sentation on the Board of Trust
ees. He said they would try to

submit a bill which would change
the one that has already been pro
posed for a four-year tenure, re 
placing it with two-year tenure.
Leocha said that even if the
Board of Trustees does not come
out and publicly say it is for the
bill, Leocha has the support of
Fred Hall, who w ill help him get
the bill introduced.

Discussion of the black prog
ram at UNH dominated yester
day’ s Senate meeting in Rich
ards Auditorium. Eugene M ills,
academic vice president, read
a prepared statement (text of
statement on first page). M ills
recalled that the University Sen
ate committed itself to establish
ing a black program at the Uni
versity.
He said the Senate originally
called for an increase in the
number of black students, fac
ulty, and staff “ in a way that
would make the program an in
tegral part of the total educa
tional life of the U niversity.”
He added that the Senate viewed
a more diverse student popula
tion as being of “ distinct educa
tional value.”
“ While it was expected that
special efforts would result in
more curricular attention to
black studies,” explained M ills,
“ a distinct black curriculum was
not intended. This was a fun
damental educational decision;
the student, faculty, and staff
were to be in and of the Uni
versity.”
M ills said the Senate had ex
pected private contributions, fed
eral financing, foundation sup
port and certain additional ar
rangements such as the workstudy program to provide the
money for the commitment. “ It
has not been possible to cover
all the costs of the program by
the means cited,” noted M ills.
M ills added that further expan
sion of the black program at
this time is impossible because
of the lack of dollars.
M ills
agreed with Myrna Adams’ ob
servation that “ black people here
are perceived as either fright
ening or exotic and certainly
sub-standard, but never as just
basic people with whom we inter
act as equals on the basis of
mutual respect.”
“ We should strive for inter
personal relations as equals on
the basis of mutual respect,”
said M ills.
M ills continued, “ If this com
munity of over 9,000 white peo
ple cannot work creatively with
78 black students and a few
black faculty and staff; if black
and white cannot appreciate the
special problems for each that
this overwhelming disparity pro
duces; if black and white can

not raise their discourse above
the level of rumor and suspi
cion; if black individuals and
white individuals cannot find ways
of developing relationships with
each other that are based upon
mutual respect; if we cannot do
these things, then all of us to
gether have become a special
part of society’ s big problem,
rather than a small part of its
solution.”
Deborah Rice asked M ills what
direction the University was
headed in term s of a black stu
dies program.
M ills indicated that he did not
have
a
“ carefully
devised
scheme” of curriculla. He spec
ulated that black courses would
work through the regular pro
grams and departments of the Un
iversity.
Myrna Adams, assistant to the
academic vice president, said
that she favored a multi-ethnic
approach to a liberal education.
She added that the University
should view the non-white his
tory and culture o f the world
as valuable.
L a rry Rouillard, campus ec
umenical minister, asked if the
University was sincerely com
mitted to hiring black faculty.
M ills answered that the Uni
versity must decide whether or
not it should leave a faculty pos
ition empty until a black can
didate is available to fill it.
He also repeated that the money
was not available to hire the
additional black faculty.
“ I f the University says that
it wants 100 faculty, but doesn’ t
get out and actively search for
them, they won’ t get them,” re
marked W ill Halsey.
John Glee, dean of the Whittemore School, expressed his
disapproval of University mem
bers using non-University media
to relate their views on Uni
versity problems.
Richard V. D esrosiers, rep
resentative from the language
department, disagreed. “ I don’ t
think that the controversy arous
ed is bad.
The people of the
State know something at the Un
iversity is happening, and if we
don’ t speak out, their precon
ceived notions or prejudices may
fill the void.”
D esrosiers asked if the admin
istration had taken steps to halt
what he called black exclusive
ness. He cited the inability of
white students to join the Black
Student Union.

“ People have the right to as
sociate with which ever group
they wish,”
replied Adams.
“ People of common culture tend
to congregate in group when they
are in a hostile environment.
BSU is not closed to whites.
In fact, white students visit it
often. Blacks m erely retain the
volition of inviting whoever they
want.”
'Adams added that black stu
dents do not all live in the same
living quarters, but are spread
throughout several dormitories
and off-campus housing.
“ Just as an indivudual has a
right to be by him self and find
his identity,” said Glee, “ so
should a group of black students
have that right.”
“ Black students are forced
into BSU,” said Halsey, “ be
cause there are not enough black
people here to relate to.” Hal
sey cited that there are over 100
white students for every black
one.
President McGonnell rose to
clarify the legal confusion sur
rounding the Stoke incident of
three weeks past.
McGonnell
explained that the University took
no part in the civil action stem
ming from the disturbance of
Feb. 23. The University how
ever, did suspend Joe Mitchell
and R. Sterling Stuart, based on
the Feb. 23 fight.
McGonnell noted that they were
suspended in accord with sec
tion 10-3 of the Student Rules.
The University suspended the
two students in light of a his
tory of misconduct, extending
back to last October, he said.
They were readmitted after ap
pealing their cases.
McGonnell added that the Dis
turbance Gommittee completed a
.report with suggestions for im
proving black-white relations at
UNH.
The Gommittee which
grew out of the disturbances of
three weeks ago included Paul
Bruns, Les Fisher and Virginia
Guminski.
“ Although the committee did
not include ablack student” com
mented McGonnell, “ it did re 
ceive input from black students.”
In other Senate action, Rick
Schumacher, Gaucus Ghairman,
appointed students to fill Senate
vacancies.
Schumacher named
Ilene Gormly,
Dan Moynihan,
Marc Berman, Deborah Schurman, and Philip Sawyer as new
Senators.

‘Little Royal’ to open in April
by Priscilla Cummings
Some people shoot pool or play
cards, some spend hours knitting
or idly listening to Bach’ s Brand
enburg Goncerto No. 2, while still
others spend their free time down
at the barns, washing off swine or
teaching a young heifer how to
lead.

ThoBP a r a fhp stiidpnt.c w hn

w ill be involved in the Little
Royal, an annual livestock show
sponsored by the Animal Industry
Glub of UNH. The show this year
w ill take place Saturday, Apr. 24.
“ The purpose of the show,”
according to Steven
Wheeler,
president of the Animal Industry
Glub,
“ is to promote interest
in agriculture and to supply addi
tional knowledge about live
stock.”
W heeler added that “ the show
is open to all students enrolled
in both programs at the school,
be it the two or four-year school,
and provides experience for both
novice and the more experienced
in the fitting and showing of vari
ous classes of livestock.”
A junior majoring in Animal
Science,
W heeler emphasized
that the show was open to any
one wishing to work with one or
even more of the following kinds
o f animals; dairy cattle, horses,
beef, swine, and sheep. “ A ll
you have to do is show some
interest and be w illing to work
with the animal, groom it, and
become friends with it. You don’t
have to feed it or clean out the
stall.”

One sophomore woman who w ill
be showing, for the first time,
both a heifer and a pig, re 
marked, “ Some kids are really
out for the competition but I don’t
really care if I win anything.
It’ s good experience and I like
to work with cows. It’ s fun!”
A t 9;00 a.m., Putnam Pavilion
w ill become a bustle of activity
as the Little Royal begins its
six-hour schedule of events. A
dedication and welcome to the
public opens the show and is
followed by the various classes,
the
culmination of weeks of
work and training for both stu
dent and animal.
“ Judging in this
contest,”
W heeler explained,
“ is based
only on the fitting of the ani
mal and the showmanship o f the
student; Type and conformation of
the individual animals w ill not be
considered. The judges w ill be
evaluating:*
1. General improvement ofthe
animal by proper grooming
2. Appearance, alertness and
knowledge of the showman
3. Showmanship in the ring
4. Training given the animal
and its manner in the ring
W heeler said generally 50 per
cent of the judging is on fitting
while 50 per cent is on showing.
Thus far only one judge has
been obtained: John Smiley from
the State Department of A g r i
culture, Augusta, Maine, while
another is yet to be determined.
The classes w ill be broken up
by an intermission for which.

W heeler says, “ there w ill be a
surprise— something special.”
Later in the afternoon there
w ill be a cow milking contest,
open to all women. When asked
to
elaborate on the contest,
W heeler chuckled, “ L e t’ s just
say it’ s a cow milking con
test, all done in fun.”
A presentation of awards con
cludes the show as ribbons and
trophies are handed out to the
winners of the different class
es.
Special tfophies w ill be
presented
as w ell, including,
“ Top Dairy Showman,”
“ Top
Livestock
Showman,”
“ Top
Horse
Showman,”
“ Reserve
P rem ier Showman,” “ Top Male
Showman,” “ Top Female Show
man,” and “ P rem ier Showman.”
“ There has been a very large
increase in interest this yea r,”
W heeler noted,
“ Quite a few
students showed up at a demon
stration held Tuesday night where
the proper ways of handling and
showing animals was exhibited.”
A member of Theta Ghi fra
ternity, W heeler added,
“ I’ ve
even got some of the brothers
showing a pig or something.”
When asked whether it was too
late to sign up for an animal
to show in the Little Royal,
W heeler
asserted that it de
finitely wasn’ t. “ There are still
animals
available.”
Anyone
wishing to enter the show should
get in contact with W heeler or
make a trip down to the barns
and inquire.

Room rate increases to defray debts
by Christie Gregg
As the end of spring semester
approaches, so, too, does the
prospect, of price rise in Uni
versity housing.
To illustrate the mechanics
behind the $100 increase in dor
m itory rent, Stanley Plummer,
director of residences, gave the
following explanation:
The University residence dol
lar is divided into nine areas:
salaries, labor, travel, supplies,
equipment,
telephone, admin
istrative service charge, debt
service and service charges.
Of these areas the most sig
nificant are debt service and
se'rvice charges, salaries, labor,
and supplies.
The debt service charge is the
amount of money paid to agencies
(in this case the state) for loans
to construct the buildings. It is a
kind of house mortgage that cov
ers construction costs, building
materials,
and wages of con
struction
workers;
service
charges encompass dorm main
tenance; salaries are paid to head
residents and resident assist
ants; labor is an hourly wage paid
mainly to students working in the
dorm;
and supplies are those
items under $50.
The main impetus originates
from the rise in the principal
rates and in bond issuance.
The principal rate is deter

mined by dividing the number of
years one has to pay off the debt
service by the actual cost of the
structure. Thus, if the $3.6 mil
lion New Hall H has a 20-year
time span the rate becomes $180,
000 per year, and about $15 per
student finances this.
In accordance with a statute
passed in 1967, the bonds for
Stoke
Devine, Babcock, Hub
bard, and Ghristensen were is
sued at the present going rate with
20 years for full payment.
Since ’ 67
the interest has
climbed at a rather rapid pace so
that these bonds were issued at
5.4 per cent (2 per cent higher
than those of other dorms.)
Further,
the interest rises
about 1 per cent per month,
which contributes to the already
heavy financial burden.
Housing is now trying to get
more time in which to pay these
bonds, perhaps 30 or 40 years.
Another contributing factor is
that these larger buildings cost
more for maintenance, construc
tion and m aterial. Further, when
there are lounges on every floor,
faculty resident apartments, kit
chenettes, recreation areas and
vending machines, the cost sky
rockets.
Since 1965 the University has
added 2100 spaces for occupancy,
all of which are heavily financed.
There are n o w 4 1 3 1 residences

n,

and of these only 1/4 are paid for.
These places. Smith, Scott, Hetzel, the Gongreves and F a irchild, are also charged slightly
more to help pay the debt.
Plummer explained, “ If we
made every building self-sup
portive we would have to charge
in Ghristensen Hall, for example,
$935 each for a double room .”
Congreve by comparison would
amount to $300. Thus there would
be few able to live in the newer
complexes and the debts would
never be paid.
Why, then, were dorms like
Christensen and New Hall H con
structed?
In 1966-1967, space at the Uni
versity was at a premium. People
w ere turned away because of lack
of
housing, thus Christensen
came into planning. Those plans
took the attitudes and decisions
of students, faculty, and admin
istration into consideration. By
1970-’ 71 the attitude changed.
Enrollment from 1964 to 1971
has climbed steadily, however,
occupancy has tapered slightly
since 1967. The projected figure
for 1971 is 50 per cent, which
means there w ill be 4035 students
to fill 4131 places.
Plummer cited the reasons for
the change of attitude as:
l)C ost of University housing;
2)Availability of apartments; 3)
L ess eiqpensive apartment and

food cost; 4)No rule binding stu
dents to live on campus.
This leads into another area of
concern to many, the closing of
Huddleston and East-West.
Plummer explained, “ We ex
pect about normal occupancy for
next year.”
Huddleston is not going to be
used because it has usually been
a build-up residence. “ There
were not enough students there so
we were paying for services that
weren’ t being used,” he said.
These services included Head
Resident fees and equipment.
Huddleston
housed
small
groups of 30 people, who are
now taken care of by The Genter
for Gontinuing Education.
Although most students w ill be
hit by the room rate increase,
perhaps the hardest hit w ill be the
incoming freshmen. Since upper
classmen have first choice and
invariably pick lower cost hous
ing, freshmen w ill probably end
up in the most expensive dorms.

• THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, thej
•state’s largest circulation*
5bi-weekly, will not publish anj
•edition Friday due to the#
Jspring vacation. The entire*
•staff wishes you a happy^
•spring.
•
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/ humbly suggest.

lo k i l l ) .

lo ih ls w h a t w c w on t fo r

our sons?
I believe the $82,
000,000 could be put to better Na
tional use for all our citizens.
Consequently, the only fair and
equitable solution is for our Sena
tors and House Representatives
to vote for the Repeal B ills now
on the floor of the Senate.
Action we can all take right
pow is: write your Congress
men and encourage them to vote
for R E PE A L.
The bills now
being discussed are:
1. Senate B ill #427 — The Ad
ministration's proposal for ex
tension to 1973 with deletion of all
student deferments.

by Paul Bergeron
76 co-sponsors.
There is also the National
Service Act of 1970 (H.R. 18025)
that was introduced by Congress
man Jonathan Bingham (D -N .Y .)
and supported by Javits, plus
Senator Edward Kennedy’ s bill
for National Service, S483, which
proposes a permanent draft with
an annual lim it of 150,000 men,
plus numerous reform s.
Now is the time we, as indi
vidual citizens, can help bring
about change, stop the unfairness
of any kind of draft or National
Service and take the burden of
uncertainty and fear o ff the backs
of our sons. L e t’ s give them back
the freedom of individual rights
which is the Freedom of the Am 
erican Dream of our Forefathers.
Lydia S. W ill its
Durham Draft Informa
tion

"Ivory Tower” obliteration
To the Editor;
In today’ s NEW HAMPSHIRE,
we once again find an excellent
example of the Ivory Tower ob
literating human concerns.
I,
of course, refer to the decision
of the departments of French and
Italian, and German and Russian,
to withhold credit from students
who have successfully completed
the 401 course, pending their suc
cessful completion of the 402
course. I f the goal of UNH was
to turn out reasonable facsim i
les of natives of France, Ger
many, Italy, and Russia in one
year indeed, such a decision
would be desireable. Last check,
this is not our current policy.
The University has instituted
pass/fail options to encourage
students to take courses in which
they have an interest but no spec
ial skill. An English major can
now safely elect physics, knowing
that the grade w ill not affect his
accumulative average. This is a
positive indication of University
sentiment.
But the people in
French, German, Italian, and
Russian are doing ih eir best to

reverse this gesture. The wouldbe language student is no longer
allowed the p rivilege of taking a
course to find out what it is like.
He now must waste an entire year,
should he rea lize that he does not
wish to continue in this language,
or lose credit.
This decision w ill effectively
counter the concept of Liberal
Education, cutting off from stu
dents who are not sure of their
interests, the possibility of trying
language.
We may no longer
make mistakes. For can anyone
conceive of a student who would
enter into a course with the
possibility of not receiving credit
for his work?
These departments, in their e f
fort to trap students, w ill only
lose
more potential students.
Maybe they don’ t care. If aca
demic integrity is more import
ant than students, they can’ t.
It somehow seems ironic that
French,
German, It^ian, and
Russian are classified as “ hu
manities” . . .
Respectfully submitted,
Sally Holland

fro m

c a m p u a d id n ’t c o m e bu t yet

there were people there from
Exeter, N.H. and South Boston,
Mass., not to mention Rochester,
N.H. For a thing as important
as this there should have been
more people there.
Had we been able to get at least
200 interested people at that
meeting, there may have been a
train running from Durham to
Boston which people could take on
the 19th and not have to w orry
about hitching. A lso there would
be places for luggage. To get to
North Station (where one can get
transportation
to almost any
where) for only $3.75 is pretty

East-West Hall, that landmark
of-dormitory hominess, is being
confronted with total and com
plete obliteration. Gone w ill be
those momentos of good drunks,
of second story flights into snow
banks, of flaking walls and warp
ed floors. A campus without a zoo
is a land without foliage. Con
servationists have been attempt
ing to garner alternate proposals
for the preservation of that 50year-old habitat. Aside from any
sincere sentimentalism I may
have, here are a few suggestions
that I humbly offer.
— L ift the dorm “ on end” and
charge exorbitant rent rates for
this new high-rise complex.
— Seal off all doors and exits
to convert one of New England’ s
finest fire-trap s into the world’ s
first effective mouse trap.
— Build huge snowpiles around
the outside of the building. . .
then charge students a quarter
to jump from the roof.
—Clog up the brook pipe be
hind East-West in order to flood
the surrounding area, thus con
verting the dorm into New Hamp
sh ire’ s first inland, underwater
sea-lab.
—With
elevated waters, the
University could apply for federal
aid toelim inate New Hampshire’ s
most polluted body of water.

twice as, many people in a budd
car (at half the pollution level
as a bus) as you can in our con
ventional buses? It’ s true. I ’ m
just sorry that we couldn’t get
200 people interested in riding
economically and comfortably to
Boston. (No tra ffic!) If anyone
would like to see a passenger
train
come through
Durham
again, please w rite to me, Still
ings Box 901, Campus, or call
me at 862-1696, or visit at Smith
Hall, Room 4. Trains are very
important to me.
Audrey Renaud
Staff, MVRS Waybill

be given after second semester
is completed. Then what does he
do in his department? He does not
offer 402 in the fall. A student
who for some reason cannot fol
low up (due to a conflict with
some other course) w ill have
to waft a whole year to continue
his French. By that time God
only knows how he w ill fare.
The probability is that he may
lose his credits, his money and
tim e.
Hudon and company of
course scores one “ academic
victory” .
(Attention students: in dealing
with the Language Departments,

tliat yuu c a u put

— Tear down the structure and
use the wood for Christensen’ s
$8,000 oak fireplace.
— Use the area for a new facul
ty parking lot.
— Import
grub and dirt and
things and offer the halls as an
alternative life-style: a ghetto.
— Move the President into the
head resident’ s room and move
the residents
into the P re s i
dential mansion.
— Of course, all intramural
trophies could be melted down and
be molded into T -H a ll doorknock
ers.
— The dorm might be used for
an overground parking lot.
— It might be converted into a
convalescent
center to house
aging members of the legislature
. . .many of whom have already
surpassed the buildings’ long
evity and might feel at home with
flaking, creaking walls.
— It might serve as a house of
ill repute to finance further Uni
versity housing plans.
— East-W est
should forever
stand as a momento to student
excess.
—We could revive the Boston
to Franconia rail service and use
the halls for an engine room.
— The dorms could be an appeasal offering to the Bavarian
Gnorbzackelian Brackobush.
R .I.P .

Theatre by the Sea

Women

Concert Band

The Danish Table meets every Wednes
day and Friday in Stillings Dining Hall from
12-1. Those who do not eat regu larly In
Stillings can obtain a lunch ticket from the
Spanish and Classics Department.

Senior Key Scholarship
Applications are now available for the
Senior Key Scholarship.
They may be
picked up in the Financial Aids O ffice and
are due A p ril 9.

Graduate Student Senate
There w ill be a meeting of the Graduate
Student Senate, next Thursday, at 12 noon,
in the Graduate Student Lounge of the Social
Science Center. Nominations for students
to run for University Senator w ill be given.

R H A C Apartment List
Anyone interested in leasing an apartment
for the summer and coming school year is
asked to forward information concerning the
size and monthly cost to either the RHAC

“Show Stoppers”
University Theater w ill present a pre
view performance of the musical review ,
“ Show Stoppers,” Tuesday, Mar. 16at 6p.m.
In Hennessy Theater, Paul A rts Center. Ad
mission 50<? to benefit the Hennessy Scholar
ship Fund. Regular performances w ill be
given after the spring vacation. Mar. 29-31
In Hennessy Theater. Reservations for all
tickets may be made at the UNH Ticket
Office, Huddleston Hall, 862-2290.

Art Workshop
The Lake Placid (New York) Summer
Workshop, a new school for young adults
Interested In painting, drawing, printing,
ceramics. Is Interested In a “ fresh experi
ment In learning” from June 27 to Aug. 7.
The workshop Is open to young adults and
college students. For further Information,
call Fine A rts at THE NEW HAMPSHIRE,
or w rite The Summer Workshop, Box 351,
Lake Placid, N .Y. 12946.

New Hewitt Exhibit
An exhibit of photographs by Richard
Kahn, a UNH senior philosophy major -will
open Thursday, Mar. 18 and continue through
Apr. 20 In the C o rridor Gallery at Hewitt
Hall. Viewing hours: Mondays through F r i
day: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Film Institute
The University o f Film Study Center an
nounces Its first summer Institute, “ Film
and Photography,” June 30-July 3 at Hamp
shire College In Amherst, Mass. The Insti
tute w ill be a two-week, concentrated educa
tional experience fo r teachers, potential
teachers, students, and enthusiasts o f film
and photography. For further Information
call Fine A rts at THE NEW HAMPSHIRE,
or see Tom Joslln at the MUSO Office,
Union.

Scudder Gaiiery
The collection of New York Figurative
Painting and Sculpture continues through
Apr. 11 at Scudder Gallery In Paul A rts
Center. Viewing hours: Monday through F r i
day: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturdays 10 a.m, to
5 p.m. and Sundays 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

M USO

Richard Myer’s “Mosaic of Moments”

H u U u u 'o

cti g u i i ic i il, u i c J i l o h o u ld

true in the Am erican tradition,
plan your future at least two
years in advance.)
Gentlemen, my quarrel is not
with the person who introduced
the motion — everyone is en
titled to his or her opinion —
but with those of you that have
allowed the motion to be passed.
This is narrow mindedness at
its best. To deny a person credit
for awhole sem ester, for the time
he or she allocates, and the
money
involved, is cheating.
T o turn Hudon on his head it
is “ intellectually dishonest (not)
to award four credits for it
(ie.401).” The only reason you’ re
able to cheat the students is that
they have no options or don’ t know
better. Instead of you helping
them, you enter into a conspir
acy to cheat them out of their
rights in the name of academic
learning, of course. Congratula
tions.
The ancients used to say that
wisdom comes with old age.One,
at times wonder s^ if anything else
does not come along with it.
Sincerely,
Marios Evriviades ’ 71

MARCH 16
$1 or Season Ticket

ALCHEMEDIA
WANT QUALITY
CONTRACEPTIVES?
Once upon a time, the best male contraceptives that money
could buy were in your local drugstore. That time is gone.
Today, the world’s best condoms come from England, and
are available in America only from
P O P U LA T IO N P L A N N IN G
the exclusive U.S. distributor for two remarkable (ana
highly popular) British condoms—scientifically shaped NuForm
and superfine Fetherlite—And we make them available through
the privacy of the mails. Both are superbly fine and light—
lighter than drugstore brands. They average 1.25 gms apiece to
be precise. These contraceptives are made by LR Industries of
London, the world’s largest manufacturer of contraceptive prod
ucts. They not only meet rigorous U.S. FD A specifications, but
are made to British Government Standard 3704 as well. You
won’t find a more reliable condom anywhere.
Interested? If you’d like samples, send 25y for each. Or write
for full information without obligation. W e’ll send you details
about our complete line of men’s contraceptives. (W e explain the
differences between the brands). We also have foam for women.
And books on birth control, population, and ecology. What are
you waiting for?
P O P U LA T IO N P L A N N IN G , A SfSoC ,
Box 2556-C, Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514
Gentlemen:
-NuForm;

Please send me sample

O ffice Box 26, Mem orial Union or to P h llbrook Hall, Box ’'241, Durham. A prelim inary
listing o f apartments w ill be posted tn the
Commuter Lounge of the Union next Tuesday.

Ex-VISTA volunteers w ill set up an Infor
mation booth to discuss the program and to
recruit volunteers, next Monday through
Wednesday, In the Union lobby.

the Multi-Purpose Room of the Union Apr.
26, 27, 28, and 29t from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Perm issions for those 18-21 available in all
housing units and at the Union desk.

Outing Club
There w ill be an open meeting of the Canoe
Club Mar. 31 at 7:30 in the Belknap Carrol
Room of the Union.
Two film s w ill be
shown; “ White W ater Canoeing” and “ 1969
White Water Canoeing Championships” .

P S. Tn those faculty m em bers,

especially of the Spanish and
Classics, that have opposed thej
motion I can’ t help but express
my admiration.

BRAND
NEW

Address-

Degree Award
A ll students planning to be awarded a
degree in June, 1971, (graduate or under
graduate) should file their intent to graduate
card with the R egistra r’ s Office by Mar.
15. Intent to graduate cards may be ob
tained in Room 9, Thompson Hall.

“Roaring 20’s”
The Red Cross Blood Bank is coming to

R H AC
There w ill be a meeting of the Service
Department Tuesday, Mar. 16 at 4:00 p.m.
in Howes Auditorium. Any complaints about
the efficiency or the way the department is
run may be voiced at this meeting.

U N H ITE
UNHITE w ill sponsor a special meeting
for rehearsing eco-theatre Tuesday, Mar.
16 at 7:30 p.m. in the UNHITE office. A ll
are welcome.

Explore
Explore needs' people who are concerned
about the present course structure. There
is a meeting A pr. 5 in Room lOlC o f the Union
at 6:00. Students are invited to attend.

T h e N E W liA IV ip sh iR E

Zip-

State-

City____

( ***•••
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i f o TO CHOOSE ^

Middle East
McLaughlin Hall is sponsoring a talk on
th Middle East by P rofessor John Holden
on Tuesday, Mar. 16 in the main lobby of
McLaughlin
at 7:30 p.m. A ll interested
persons are invited.

Found
A g ir l’ s blue knit hat has been found on
College
Road near Randall
Hall. Call
862-3625.

Women

M ECA
The MUSO Educational Committee for A c
tion w ill present a two-week program in
Contemporary
Innovations
in Education
sometime in A p ril. One day w ill be devoted
to innovative classes and programs here at
UNH,
If you are teechlng a class or are
involved in a program which you want to pre
sent to the campus, contact Lisa, 8622248 or Bob, 862-1280, weekdays.

-Fetherlite. I

full details without obligation.

enclose 25^ for each; —

&

V IS TA Recruiters

Spanish Table

Alchemedia
“ Akran” produced by Richard Meyer, the
personal drama of the search fo r Identity
w ill be shown In Room 5, Social Science
Center, Tuesday, Mar. 16 at 6:'>0 p.m. and
9 p.m. $1. or season ticket.

The UNH Concert Band w ill perform In
concert on St, Pa trick 's Day, Wednesday,
M a r.’ 17 at 8 p.m. In Johnson Theater,
Paul A rts Center. David T. Isadora w ill
conduct Valdres March, Procession o f the
Nobles, Chester Overture, Von W ebers C la ri
net Concerto, and selections from W est Side
Story.

II
There w ill be a meeting to discuss o r
ganizing support groups and in general what
we want to see happen to the organization
Mar. 17 at 6;00 p.m. in the Union.

A llied A rts Series presents Its final o ffer
ing o f the year when the New Haven Ballet
appears Mar, 16-18. Tuesday, Mar. 16,
8 p.m., lepture-demonstration in Johnson
Theater; Master class, Wednesday, M ar,
17, 7;30, New Hampshire Hall; Concert
finale: Thursday, Mar, 18, 8 p.m., Johnson
Theater. Tickets for final performance are
$2. for students, $3. for adults, or by sea
son ticket. Reservations made at UNH ticket
office, Huddleston Hall, 862-2290.

“ A Streetcar Named D esire” by Tennessee
w illiam s
continues through
Mar. 20 at
Theatre by the Sea In Portsmouth. Thursday
and Friday evening performances are at 8:30
p.m. with Saturday performances at 5 and 9
p.m. For Information or reservations, call
Portsmouth 431-6660 or stc^ at the box of
fice at 91 Market Street, Portsmouth.

6:30 & 9:00
Rm. 4 SSC

Academic conspiracy

darn good.
Many people have
never even ridden on a train.
This would be an excellent op
portunity for them to experience
it.
A risin g enough- hiterest, it
could become a weekend thing to
the north or south. No more
hitch-hiking in the rain or snow
etc., and a lot less pollution.

D u yuu

An exhibition of student photographs Is on
display through M ar. 16 In the C orridor
G allery at Hewitt Hall. Viewing hours are
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays.

AKRAN
To the Editor:
When I first read of the changes
in the Language Department in
regards to changes in 401/402
credits, I was surprised and on
reading further I was angered.
It is obvious that certain people
in those departments (Russian,
Italian, German and French) pro
fess to be “ true scholars” in
deed utterly dedicated to “ truly
educate” those that have or want
to (as the case may be) take their
courses. They find no value in
any introductory course and ac
cording to Hudon all introductory
courses are worthless unless fol
lowed up in “ second sem ester se
quences” .
By some m iracle
(o r perhaps a “ true scholar”
magic touch — I personally be
lieve it has to be the latter since
students are so dumb in any one
semester course) a student w ill
find
him self enlightened only
after the second sem ester is
completed. It may be true that,
.according. to Hudon -’ .‘ one se
mester of French is close to
zero” but to me this tells more
about those teaching than those
who are taught.
To follow up

Trainers Unite!
Dear Editor:
This is just a short note I wish
you’ d print and maybe people w ill
see this letter. Evidently they
i<lldn’ t,'see: thp one printed in the
paper by S. Stokes, as his very
interesting
and
informative
meeting of last Tuesday was ex
trem ely poorly attended. People

New Haven Ballet

Hewitt Exhibition

Repeal the draft
2. Senate B ill #392 — Intro
duced January 28, 1971, bySenators Mark Hatfield and Goldwater
(Co-sponsored by Senators Mc
Govern, Hart, Church, Cranston,
Jordan of Idaho, Moss, Packwood,
Pearson,
Percy, Stevens and
Taft).
This bill supports im
mediate draft repeal and imple
ments the recommendations of
the Gates Commission Report.
3. Senate Joint Resolution #20
— Introduced January 29, 1971
also by Senator Mark Hatfield.
This resolution is for entire re 
peal of the M ilitary Selective
Service Act of 1967 by December
31, 1971.
In the House, Representative
W illiam Steiger (R -W isc.) and
Representative Spark Matsunaga
(D-Hawaii) introduced a bill on
February 11, 1971, that is iden
tical with S #392. This bill had

a R t h ^ ^ p p e n in q s

Circilor file

L e t t e r s t o T h E E cHt o r
To the Editor:
A s I stated a year ago in a L et
ter to the Editor, I am very con
cerned about the corrosive effect
of the draft on our young men. We
now have the R E AL opportunity to
R E PE A L the D RAFT and get rid
o f this corrosiveness!
There is a lot of discussion
going on about extending the pre
sent system to 1973. This is
President Nixon's recommenda
tion to the Congress. Senator
Edward Kennedy is supporting
a National Service bill, and there
is talk about bringing draft calls
down to zero. It is a fact that
Congress must take some action
soon, and it is also a fact the
R E P E A L is the LE G A L method
to effect change.
My impression is that most
people think the Selective Serv
ice law expires on June 30,1971,
This is not true! The only thing
that expires “ at midnight” on
June 30, 1971, is Sec. 17 (c)
of the 1967 M ilitary Selective
Service Act. This Section reads:
“ Sec. 17(c): Not withstanding
any other provision of this title,
no person shall be inducted for
training and service in the Armed
F orces after July 1, 1971, EX
C E P T (m y emphasis) persons
now or hereafter deferred under
Sec. 6 of this title after the basis
for such deferment ceases to ex
ist.” (Sec. 6 re fe rs to all Ex
emptions and Deferment cate
gories)
What this means is that if Con
gress continues the debate on the
Draft and takes no specific action
before July 1, 1971, all students
who w ill be graduating in June
and losing their II-S, II-A , II-C,
and IV -D Student deferments w ill
be eligible for induction. Only
I - A ’ s who have never had a de
ferment of any kind w ill be “ fre e ”
from the fear of an Induction O r
der. Everything else in Selective
Service Regulations w ill still be
active— i.e. all 18 year olds w ill
continue to have to register, and
all rules and regulations w ill
continue, including the drawing of
Lottery numbers. Even bringing
the Dr aft C alls down to zero is not
going to eliminate the power of
any President to “ up” the Draft
C alls at any time without Con
gressional approval.
Extension, revisions, changes,
etc., w ill not make any form of
“ compulsory s e rv ic e ” fair or
equitable. It is now costing the
taxpayer $82,000,000 just to keep
Selective Service System in op^-;eration— its sole purpose being to register and categorize every
young man and then “ select” a
certain number to be inducted and
trained for combat (i.e.taught how

i.t.u j.u .

Anyone interested in forming a Women’ s
Contingent for the Apr. 24 demonstration
in Washington please call Sherry Young
at 659-3076.

UN H Sports
There w ill be a meeting for all golf
candidates Monday, Mar. 15 at 5:00 p.m. in
Snlvely Arena. Freshmen are eligible.

SCORE
Students are needed to tutor all sub
jects for the Newmarket Community Tutor
ial. Anyone interested please contact Mrs.
Allan Cohen, 659-3745; Karen Ryan, 8622349; Patty Quinlan, 862-2382; Vicki Jenkins,
862-1671,

Europe
Students who would like to go on a trip
to Europe anytime this summer on Spanish
Dept, charter must join Students and A rtists
Abroad this month. Mar. 15, with $2.00
deposit. Contact Mrs. Irwin Room 214,
Hewitt. Costs: $210. round trip.

’
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A course w ill be offered on “ White Rac
ism ” by Ed Dale, political science major,
and L a rry Roulllard, the Ecumenical Campus
Minister, beginning next Wednesday, Mar. 17
at 7:00 p.m. at the L ife Studies Center in
Richards House.

Library Hours
The L ib rary w ill observe the following
spring vacation hours: -Mar. 19, 8 a.m. 5 p.m. (R eserve and Periodicals close at
4:30 p.m .); Mar. 20, closed; Mar. 21, 6p.m .midnight; Mar. 22-26, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
(R eserve and Periodicals close a t4:30p m.);
M ar. 27, closed; M ar. 28, 6 p.m.-mldnlght.

NO HIDDEN CHARGES!
ALL STANDARD EQUIPMENT & HEATER, 4 CYLINDER, 4 SPEED
We ore the only N.H. Dealer in this selected inyentoiy group exposed to this ovollability.
See us now o t . . .

Skiing
Night Skiing is available at the Beech Hill
Ski A rea on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Tickets
are available at the site for $.75.

UN H Christian Fellowship
There w ill be guest speakers and dis
cussion groups eve ry Monday night at 6:30
in the Belknap Room o f the Union.

Electrical Engineering
D r. Stanley Rush, professor of electrical
engineering. U niversity o f Vermont, w ill be
the guest speaker for the Electrical Engin
eering Seminar on Mar. 19 from 11-12 a.m.
in Kingsbury M227. The title o f his subject
w ill be “ What Science Can T e ll Us About
Philosophy.”

BRADY F O R D C O U N T R Y
SPAULDING TURNPIKE 436-1340
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 9 P.M.

Tuesday, T H E NEW H AM PSHIRE March 16, 1971

Minister speaks on black power
James A . Joseph, executive
director
o f the
Associated
Foundations of Indiana, provided
a theological perspective to the
series on “ Black Dimensions”
last Wednesday evening in the
Multi-Purpose Room of the Mem
orial Union when he spoke on
“ Black Theology and the Move
ment for Liberation,”
Joseph continued an under
standing of black people that has
been shown recently by James
Turner o f the A fro-A m erican
Center at Cornell University and
“ B arry” GSither who spoke on
the artist as s o cia l-critic in his
commentary on “ Taking Care of
Business,”
the recent art dis
play in Paul A rts Center.
Joseph, a form er to lleg e chap
lain and still an ordained min
ister in the United Church of
Christ, began his talk by saying
that from its ea rliest days until
the present, Christianity in white
A m erica has been concerned with
a theological justification for the
maintenance of power by the
powerful. At the same time, the
black community needed a theo
logy oriented toward the acqui
sition of power by the power
less.

Quest for legal power
He then analyzed the fact that
black people have always been
concerned
about power.
He
sketched b riefly the change over
20 years in the black commun
ity as it has sought to gain pow
e r. First, there was the quest for
legal power, centered in the Na
tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People
(N A A C P). Twenty years ago, the
N AACP led the drive for the Am 
erican Negro to use judicial pow
e r to achieve equal treatment
under the law, especially within
established institutions.
The next phase involved an at
tempt to use moral power— the
civ il rights phase. Black men
began
moving outside of tra
ditional institutions to protest
injustices and to register their
discontent. A national appeal was
made to the Am erican conscience
through non-violent strategy.
However, Joseph pointed out,
a few dissidents saw the futility
of moral power and began to speak
o f that confrontation as one be
tween apowerless conscience and
a conscienceless power. Black
people then moved from non
violent protest to political power.
But the drive for increased voter
registration led to economic re 
taliation and this in turn gave
birth to a new quest for power
among black people:
the de
velopment of a minimum base
of economic power.

“Black Power"
But it was the note of “ Black
P ow er” that was to add the fifth
dimension of the quest for power
among black people. For Joseph,
“ Black P ow er” is “ an umbrella

iinrlpr w h irh all b la r k m en oan

come out of the rain.” It has to
do with psychological power, with
a people’ s identity, as w ell as
power in all the other dimen
sions: legal, moral, political and
economic.
He then concerned him self with
the theological problem of the
interpretation of the biblical in
sights affirm ing that God comes
to men where they are. T o af
firm such an incarnational view
of history, he said, is to make a
distinction between the question,
•

;
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“ Is Christ black?” and the ques
tion, “ Was Christ black?” The
latter question is an historical
question concerning the ethnic
heritage of Jesus of Nazareth.
“ Is Christ black?” is an exis
tential question which black men
are asking concerning the claim
that God comes to man where he
is.
T o as, “ Is Christ black?” is to
seek to make sense of an incar
national theory o f history which
contends that the universality of
truth comes to focus in the par
ticularity of the circumstances
in which a people are set. It is
not a question of beginning from
a universal and moving to a
particular, but rather an affirm a
tion that if Christ has relevance
to black men, he has relevance
in the context o f their struggle
to be men.

Message for the 70’s
Joseph gave a distinctive pers
pective on Martin Luther King,
whom he said was now hailed
by white men as the respon
sible, non-violent black leader.
He stated that if “ King’ s mess
age in the 60’ s was to call upon
blacks to respond non-violently
to angry whites, his message in
the 70’ s is to call upon whites
to respond non-violently to angry
blacks.”
He then dealt with the ques
tion of violence, citing six forms.
The first is the most obvious apd
most clear-cut: war. In the Viet
nam war, a nation seeks to es
tablish peace by making war.
The second kind of violence
is the violent crim e. He noted
that while most Am ericans are
disturbed
by “ crim e in
the
streets,”
the statistics with
which he was most fam iliar in
dicate that most violent crim es
did not occur in the streets but
in the home, and that most non
violent
crim es
occurred in
supermarkets and dime stores
and not in the streets. Unequiv

ocally he said, “ If this nation
was truly concerned with crime,
it is not crim e in the streets
that is our problem .”

Systematic Violence
The third category of violence
is what he called “ systematic”
or “ structural” violence. This
re fe rs to the waj^ in which a
society system atically does vio
lence
to those who are at the
bottom, those who are exploited
by the economic system as well
as the institutions of education,
politics, and religion.
The fourth category of violence
is the civil disorder. Joseph be
lieves this is a response to sys
tem ic or structural violence, of
ten involving burning and looting.
It is a spontaneous outburst from
a minor incident rather than the
result of a planned strategy.
The fifth category is police vio
lence, which he described from
the reports of the Chicago dis
order in 1968 as happening when
more force is employed than is
necessary to contain a civil dis
order.
The final t}q)e of violence is
revolutionary violence. This in
volves a planned strategy for so
cial change and must be dis
tinguished from civ il disorder.
The form er one is planned; the
latter is an unplanned, spontane
ous eruption. He cited a dis
tinction between revolutionary
violence and individual acts of
violence in the name of revolu
tion.

Violence necessary
Joseph concluded his remarks
by saying that black theology
was
clearly recognizing that
whereas “ violence is never de
sirable, it is sometimes neces
sary.” He clarified his under
standing by explaining that “ no
man ever has the right to take
another man’ s life, but on oc
casion every man has the moral
duty to protect life — even at the

expense of life .”
He sees the Crucifixion of
Jesus Christ as a symbol of God’ s
owning up to an act o f violence
as central to the redemption or
reconciliation of mankind.
In
essence, by choosing and willing
his death, Jesus understands the
necessity of the violent act for the
greater good, the reconciliation
of the world to God. In this, there
is the supreme act of love.
Thus, the ethical c rite ria for
judging the so-called revolution
ary act are: first, is it the most
loving act in the situation in which
one is called to act? Not is it the
most satisfying act, but the most
loving? Second, the ethical de
cision takes place for the Christ
ian in the context o f community.
The moral act therefore for black
people is influenced by the black
community and informed by their
tradition.

Vice President Agnew w ill be
speaking at the Sheraton in Bos
ton Thursday, March 18. The
Student Mobilization Committee
to End the War and the People’ s
Coalition for Peace and Justice
are calling for a demonstration.
Cars are needed to carry UNH
people down to Boston.
Call
Roland Rhodes at 862-1624.

COOL-AID
for help

868-5600

•

•

\ Six graduate or underI graduate credits.

i

by Denice Zurline

tions Act, which gives all other
workers the right to choose their
own unions. Without this protec
tion, the boycott is the only non
violent
way the farm workers
have to force the grow ers to re 
spect their rights.
Anyone who was in the Mem
orial Union last Wednesday was
probably handed a card with the
caption “ You Can Help Us.”
These cards were being d istri
buted by migrant farm workers
to inform the public of this boy
cott.
That night in the C a rroll Room
of the Union, a handful of stu
dents came to hear the whole
story.
Included in this group
were students from Mount Saint
Mary College in Hanover, N.H.
and representatives from the
“ Seacoast A rea W orkers Com
m ittee.”
The meeting was sponsored as
part of a L ife Studies Contract
Workshop.
The guest speaker
was Marcos Munoz, a short,
stocky,
migrant farm worker
from a Mexican Indian Reserva
tion in California.
He spoke of the hardships and
cruelties surrounding the life of
a migrant farm worker. He told
of the joy and hope brought to the
grape workers with the success
ful completion of the grape boy
cott.
The w orkers’
demands
which were made in 1962 were
finally met.
The five demands were: 1.
$1.40 minimum wage. 2. toilets
be Installed in th fields, 3. first
aid boxes be made available in
the fields, 4. better drinking

For years lettuce workers have
been quietly organizing local
United Farm W orkers (UFWOC)
committees and patiently wait
ing for the successful comple
tion of the Delano Grape Strike.
A fter the boycott of C alifornia
grapes came to a successful con
clusion
last
summer,
the
UFWOC, led by Caesar Chavez
and
representing
the lettuce
workers, petitioned lettuce grow
e rs for secret ballot union repre
sentation.
The growers ignored the re
quest and instead signed “ back
door” contracts with the Team s
ters in a motel room in Salinas
without consulting the workers
and without calling for ratifica
tion of the contracts.
Denied elections, the lettuce
workers went on strike August
24, 1970, to show that they wanted
to be represented by Caesar
Chavez’
UFWOC and not the
Team sters. Five to seven thou
sand workers walked off the job
in what the L . A . T im es called:
“ The largest F arm -Labor Strike
in U.S. H istory.”
On September 17, 1970, a local
Salinas judge outlawed all strike
activity. The workers decided to
appeal the court order and con
tinue their fight with “ brains not
hands” by launching a boycott of
C alifornia-Arizona head lettuce.
The boycott applies to all let
tuce from California and A r i
zona
that does not bear the
UFWOC label - a black Aztec
eagle.
The UFWOC says its fight is
not with the Team sters but with
the growers who have managed
to put the union in a difficult
position.
Farm workers are not protect
ed by the National Labor Rela

H A R N ES S B O O T S

Y A M A H A 12-string guitar. 2 years oid, exceiient condition,
$100.00 compiete with case. Caii Tom 862-1659.

H A R T E L iJK S T E F E L IC iT A T iE S mit Je verjaardag-jo mut niet
komme nar Augusta, Maine — ik beioof. . .Liebe! “Gech”

KiN G SiZE Water Mattress $39.00 ppd. Finest quaiity,
guaranteed. Manufacturer seeks iocai distributor. Contact
Steve Boone, industriai Fabrics, inc., 735 So. Fidaigo St.,
Seattie, Washington 98102. (206) 763-8911.

FOR SA LE — records and 8-track tapes. Over 100 tities in
Rock, Soui, Jazz, Biues, Easy Listening. 50$ — $2.50. Aiso, 3
month oid Craig Tape Deck $40.00. Caii Dana 2-1637.

SA LE — Heller’s “Perfection” 52-inch Turkish Recurve Hunt
ing Bow 58 ibs. 4 Aium. Hunting Points, 2 Quivers Arm and
Finger Guards. $30 compiete. Andy 659-5328 (Eves).
FOR S A LE — 1965 Porsche-Red Coupe, 356 C. new micheiins, Konis, A M -FM need cash badiy, wiii sacrifice, Caii
868-7444.
P.D. or A.M. — Happy Tuesday!

Anyone interested in helping
the cause of the lettuce worker,
should contact representatives
from the “ Seacoast A rea Work
ers Committee” at the People’ s
Bookstore, 65 Main Street in
Dover. The telephone number Is
742-9815.
Those interested in working for
the farm workers this summer
can only be promised $5.00 a
day, tortillas and beans. The
main office is in Boston, Mass.
“ We are pleading for your
help,” said Munoz, “ your sym
pathy won’ t do us any good.”

HEADQUARTERS

Classifieds

T E A C H E R S — September vacancies N.H. — Maine —
Vermont. Private, parochiai and pubiic schoois — aii fieids.
Write or caii: Fairfieid Teachers Agency Box 652, Concord,
N.H. 03301. Phone 225-3383.

water conditions, 5. better hous
ing conditions.
Munoz said, “ beyond the con
tracts and the better facilities
we gained something else— new
hope. If you have no hopes, you
are not alive, not a human being.
And all this was accomplished by
not eating grapes.”
Now the workers are in trouble
again, but this time it is the
lettuce workers. They want the
same recognition of their rights
that the grape workers have ac
quired.
They too want to be
treated as human beings.
Munoz’ advice is this: “ You can
go back to eating grapes again so
that people can have jobs, but give
up lettuce. A fter all, what does
lettuce really mean to us?”
He said to eat only the lettuce
with the black A ztec Eagle. Be
fore buying lettuce from a store,
ask to see the label of the farm
workers on the box. Growers who
have refused to recognize their
workers do not use this label.

BO O TS
'H IK IN G B O O T S
FA S H IO N B O O T S
A L L TY P E S O F B O O T S FO R
T H E E N TIR E FAM ILY

W A N TE D : Peopie needing good inexpensive ciothing. A reai
bargain, i aiso make aii-occasion cards. Caii Audrey at
862-1696 or come to room 4, Smith Haii. . .soon!

W H Y PAY M ORE?

FOR SA LE — 1965 Ford convertibie. New tires, engine in
good condition, radio, miieage 50,000, interior good, need
cash. Best offer. Phone 659-5723. Ask for Ai.

RED’S^

1966 VW BU S — Newiy re-buiit engine, low miieage, in excei
ient condition, asking $900; Caii 742-8520 after 9:00 p.m.
G U A R A N TE E
AN
A P A R T M E N T for September
1. 2
Bedrooms, Heat & Hot Water. 2 Sudents per apartment. 3V2
mites to campus. $180 a month. See Cheney Enterprises,
Corner Main Street and Dark Court, Durham.

P»t«r J. (R«d) Murray, Prep.

opiN ^••*‘**®y*
Sot. 9 to 9

35 BROADWAY

’

^ H f l f l O P Q P Q O f l O P O P Q O O B O Q Q Q f l Q O O f l f t A Q f l O f l g g Q O 0 0 00 0j

F O U N D ; d e l uf uar keys. Tu rn e d In Iasi TO ursday. M ay Oe

picked up at Registar’s office.
L O S T — Giri’s High Schooi Ring Crossiand Senior High 1970
initiais JB inside. Reward. Caii Chuck 862-1619.
A G N E S G O O C H and R U B Y S L E E Z anxiousiy await your truiy
out’a proverbiai-sight Ciassified Ads. Caii Them at 862-1920.

A CONVENIENT COMBINATION WHICH
A LLO W S YOU TO MAKE YOUR VIEW S
KNOWN TO YOUR CONGRESSMAN,
CABINET MEMBERS. GOVERNOR,
CONSUMER GROUPS
AND MANY OTHERS.

'T h e Greening
of Stone Church”

^sp tm L

•

; S TU D Y :
:
Greek Archaeology
•
Greek Civilization
I
Modern Greek

California lettuce workers
gain “new hope”

March 17, Saint Patricks Day
Irish Stew, Beer, Irish Ballads by
Tom Hall
5:00 p.m.

Total cost: $1,400.00

ON THE HILL

For Information write to:
Harry D. Stratigos
P.O. Box 906
Greensburg, Pa. 15601

Have you e v e r
w ay

IN NEWMARKET

to

wanted a convenient

speak out to your elected and

appointed o ffic ia ls about an issue

that

Have you e v e r
voice

fa ile d to make your

heard by written words because

A fte r you m ail the o rig in a l card you
can keep a copy,

send a copy t o

an

you did not know where to send them ?

interested person o r group, and use the

The National Response D ire c to ry

National Response S ervice

te lls you where.

are entitled.

affects you?

last copy to take advantage of an unusual
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Have you e v e r wanted to make your

to which you

view s known about a consum er product
or s e rv ic e at the tim e you had something

MUSO’S
Aquarius Coffee House

to say-bu t found it too inconvenient?

The D irecto ry
facts a n d

s e v e ra l tips on how

an e ffe c tiv e
National Response Carbon Cards

contains many helpful

citizen

to

be

If you have something to s a y -s a y i t !
Y o u 'll fe e l b etter.

through the use of

National Response Carbon Cards.

provide the way.

presents
Lon Cheney in:

PHANTOM OF TH E OPERA
The original 1923 horror film
with a short subject
SSC Rm. 4
Wednesday, March 17,
7&9

500

NATIONAL R E S P O N S E D IR E C TO R Y A N D CAR BO N C A R D S
P.O. Box 337
McLean,
Virginia 22101

□
□
□

I’d like to o rd e r yo u r new
N A T IO N A L R E S P O N S E D IR E C T O R Y
and 5 C A R B O N C A R D P A C K S
fo r $ 3 .5 0 .
P le a s e send
fo r $ 9 . 0 0 .

3

NAME

ADDRESS

com plete s e ts

S end 10 C A R B O N C A R D P A C K S
for $ 3 . 0 0 .
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UNH Swim Team surfaces, 10th in NE
by Nick Wallner
Photography Editor
The
UNH Swimming Team,
competing in a field of 27 teams
with over 300 swimmers repre
sented, placed a surprising 10th
place, breaking nine varsity re 
cords, this past weekend in the
New England Swimming Champ
ionships. UNH tallied 62 points;
last year they didn’ t score one.
Peaking in the New Englands
was
sv/imming coach
Allan
W aterfield’ s strategy from the
start of the season. A month
ago he said, “ I f we get in the
top 15, I w ill be satisfied.”
At the New England meet, Rich
ard Grant, a sophomore from
Storrs, Conn., placed 7th in 100
yard backstroke and 5th in the
200 yard. Ray Godbout, also a
sophomore, ended 3rd in the 100

mont and Central Connecticut in
the New Englands. Both teams
had e a rlie r beat UNH. During
the regular season, the Wildcat
Swim Team managed a 3-6 re 
cord, Their other losses came
from Springfield, firs t inN.E. and
second in the nation last year;
Connecticut, 2nd; Wesleyan, 5th;
and Bowdoin, 7th.
“ We were 0 and 6 last year
We picked up the number one
and two teams in New England
this year. Being 0 and 6, your
record can’ t improve too much by
picking up the two best teams
at this stage of the game. How
e v e r ,” W aterfield added, “ I do
like to add some good schools.
I don’t want to swim against
lo s e rs .”
W aterfield, presenting working
on his doctorate from Ohio State,
comes to UNH with an impres
sive coaching record. Before
coaching, he won 49 out of his
last 52 backstroke races in col
legiate competition, placing in the
top 15 in the national champion
ships.
During his firs t year as a
college swimming coach at Ham
ilton College, it had a 0 and 9
record. The next year they w ere
tenth in the country in College

yard butterfly and 10th in the 200
yard event. D iver Mike O’ Byrne,
from Amherst, Mass, finished 9th
in one meter diving, and 7th in
three meter diving. The medley
team, made up of Grant, Richard
Chellman, Godbout, and Steve
Vanderbeken, placed 6th in the
400 yard event.
The UNH team broke nine var
sity records including Godbout
in the 100 yard butterfly. Grant in
the 100 and 200 yard backstroke,
Vanderbeken in th 200 free
style, Chellman in the 100 yard
breaststroke, and Dave Vander
beken in the 200 and 400 yard in
dividual medley. Fran Marchand
set a new record in 1650 yard
distance event, and broke the
1000 yard distance record in the
same race.
New Hampshire defeated V er-

Sports
PLAYER
Louie Frigon, C
Mike McShane, W
Bill Munroe, W
Dick Umile, W
John Gray, C
Guy Smith, D
Bill Beaney, C
Terry Blewett, W
Dave Hinman, W
Bob Davis, D
A1 Catto, W
Rob McCarthy, D
Paul Brunelle, D
Gary Hrushka, D
Bill Pelletreau, W
Bob Smith, G
Chad Ramsdell, G
Lany Nichols, W

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE VARSITY HOCKEY
FINAL STATISTICS
GMS GLS ASTS PTS PENe
48
12/24
29
38
86
25/90
29
15
43
58
29
39
8/4
21
60
21
29/58
28
35
56
20
30
20
50
18/39
28
11
36
47/118
47
7/14
29
24
20
44
25 16
20
11/22
36
29
8
12
20
20/46
29
2
20
18
17/58
22
5
8
13
7/14
8
29
1
9
7/14
29
2
6
8
14/28
28
4
3
7
10/20
29
2
5
7
5/10
0
2
2
2/4
24
9
0
0
0
1/2
6
2
2
4
2/4

TEAM TOTALS
New Hampshire
Opponents

201
117

29
29

24
9

66
22

665
161

1st
257
328

SAVES BY PERIOD
New Hampshire
Opponent

3.83
2.78

92
25
1st
64
40

GOALS BY PERIOD
New Hampshire
Opponent

2nd 3rd
64
71
34
43
2nd 3rd
267 299
343 327

Sports Roundup

Donn
Stahlman and
L a rry
Woods
won
their respective
weight
classes (150 lbs and
177 lbs) in the district meet held
this past weekend at Harvard.
Stahlman and Woods nextwrestle
in the nationals to be held in
Alabama during vacation. Char
lie Bauer finished second in the

Varsity Hockey
Records
Most points in a season: Louie
Frigon 86
Most goals in a season: Frigon
38
Most assists in a season:
Frigon 48
A ssists in one game: Frigon
7 against Colgate
Penalties in a season: Guy
Smith 47
penalties, 118
minutes
Points by a line in a season:
Frigon, Umile, Munroe 202
Goals by a line in a season:
Frigon, Umile, •Munroe 80
A ssists by a line in a season:
Frigon, Umile, Munroe 122
Goals scored by a team in a
season: 201
Louie Frigon also tied a re 
cord for points in one game,
he scored 10 against Colgate

158 lb class, Stu M orrison wrest
ling at 142 and Steve Jeffco in
the unlimited division finished
third.
The indoor track team closed
out its season losing by 10 points
to Maine. This gave the team a
1-15 record after the weekend’ s
loss.
Women’ s basketball also clos
ed out their season last week,
defeating Plymouth 58-57. The
victory brought the squad back to
.500 and broke a four game losing
streak. The women’ s record was
4-4.
Harvard won the EC AC region
al playoffs defeating Clarkson
6-4 Saturday. E a rlie r the C rim 
son had upset BU with Clarkson
trimming Cornell. In the consola

242/581
219/473

527
304

G.AVG. SV. AVG.SV%

GMSPPS SVS GA

GOALIE SUMMARIES
Bob Smith
Chad Ramsdell

326
187

27.7
17.9

.878
.866

OT
2
0

Total
201
117

OT
3
6

Total
826
1004

tion game BU came back to de
feat Cornell 6-5 to give the T e r 
r ie r s an outside chance to be se
lected by the ECAC committee as
the second-ranked Eastern team,
thus qualifying for the nationals.
Individual
freshmen hockey
statistics were led by high scor
ing wing Rick Olmstead. 01mstead tallied 12 goals and 22
assists for a team high of 34
points.
Scott MacPhail scored
the most goals, 14, and was
second in total points with 14
assists good for 28 points. G ordi Clark and Dan Rooney alter
nating as defenseman and for
wards added 24 and 17 points
respectively.
The frosh played 13 games,
lost 6, won 6, and tied 1.

LaCantina — Dover N.H.

Division. He then had three win
ning seasons at the Naval Acade
my Prep School, and a 7-2 record
at Ohio Wesleyan before coming
to UNH.
This year, UNH w ill lose six
seniors.
The absence of co
captains distance swim m er Fran
Marchand, and sprinter Steve
VanderBeken w ill put a severe
strain on the team. However,
W aterfield is confident that this
vacuum can be properly filled.
“ The outlook for the team next
year looks pretty good. Right now
it’ s the admissions people’ s de
cision. There are enough swim
mers who are applying to the Uni
versity, but twelve are quality and
capable of swimming and placing
in the New Englands,” he added.
W aterfield would be satisfied
if he could get four key men ad
mitted to the U niversity. He needs
a second diver, a breaststroker,
and two good sprinters. Although
W aterfield is in need of many
swimmers, he “ doesn’ t want to
see the admissions office lower
the standards for bringing in a
bunch o f jocks,”
He added,
“ the strictness o f the admissions
policy is the hardest part.”
W aterfield feels that the most
talented
swim m ers returning
next year w ill include Godbout,
Grant, and diver O’ Bryne.
“ I am very pleased with what
the kids are doing for me. I think
the program has come, so far, to
exactly where it is supposed to
be. But it’ s like every sport —
race horses beat mules every
tim e; and we don’ t have enough
race horses here. We have a
couple of
outstanding swim
m ers,” said W aterfield, “ but
we don’ t have the people with the
talent and the background to hand
le Springfield and Wesleyan at
this stage of the gam e.”
The swimming season official
ly ended March 14. However,
W aterfield is starting practice
for next season on the firs t of
A p ril.
W aterfield justifies the
training, “ swimming is a twelve
month-a-year sport. The training
w ill be 3000 yards a day, three
days a week. The boredom of
swimming is overcom e by setting
goals;
that’ s why we go only
three days a week in the spring
because there, aren’ t any meets to
get up fo r.”
“ From September to the cham
pionships, it’ s my responsibility
to keep the team together. From
A p ril to September it’ s the indi
vidual’ s responsibility. I can’ t
make him come here. Chances
are most w ill — and that’ s what
makes a winner.”

Larry Woods defeating an unidentified opponertt earlier this
year. Larry won the New England district championship over
the weekend. During vacation he will be competing in Alabama
in quest of a national championship.
Wallner

A l l ie d RADIO SHACK
Assoc. Stores

MON. SAT.
10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Lafayette Plaza (Rt. 1) Portsmouth 436-6999
Tri City Plaza Dover/Somersworth 742-4483

# Audio Component
Amplifiers,
Tuners,
Receivers
Turntables,
Speakers
Radios
& Headphones

• Tape
Recorders
Recording Tape
Pre-recorded Tapes
• Television
Antennas & Accessories
• Hobby Kits
• Phonographs

•Audio Cable &
Accessories

•Cartridge Players

TWA
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TH E CLO UD
TUES, — SAT. (Every Week)

MUSO Presents
March 17 St. Patrick’s Day

CONCERT-DANCE

W ith a Youth Pass
port card you get Vs
off on all T W A
domestic flights, on a
standby basis. And
reduced rates at many
places you'll stay.
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Youth Passport cards
cost $3 and are available
to students aged 12 thru 21.

AND 2YEARSTO PAY

with

CABB
(they are good)

Light Show by

With TW As Getaway
Card, you can charge
airfare, hotels, meals,
cars, just about any
thing to just about
anywhere. And then
take two years to pay.

The Getaway Card
is available to most
students in the U.S.A.
For additional
information contact TW A
or your local travel agent.

NORTHERN LIGHTS
8:00 Multi-purpose Rm.
75(P single, $1.00 couple

TWA's Getaway Program
U.S.A./Europe/Asia/Paclflc/Africa

